STREETWISE
SUNDAY 10 - 12PM
A shorter, informal service where all are
welcome but especially those who are
more vulnerable, due to homelessness,
addiction or mental health. Begins at
10am for sandwiches, hot drinks and chat
in the Training Centre. There is music, a
short talk and opportunities for prayer if
wanted.

BESOM
A citywide, cross-church initiative
which provides practical opportunities to
help those in need by giving time, skills,
money and good quality white goods,
furniture, carpets etc.
Besom receives referrals from a range of
agencies across the city and matches
needs with quality items that have been
donated.

FURTHER INFORMATION
& REFERALS
If you are interested in getting involved
through volunteering, donating items to
our social enterprise project, food bank,
clothes bank or giving a financial gift;
or if you think that a particular project
might help someone you know or are
working with, then we would love to hear
from you.

+44 (0) 114 241 9570
6 Gilpin Street
Sheffield, S6 3BL
restore@ncsheffield.org
All information is correct at time of
publishing – April 2018

Lord Robert Kerslake: Restore
Ambassador. Former Permanent
Secretary for the department for
communities and local government:
"Their strength is in offering friendship
and support while meeting immediate
needs through a network of projects and
programmes. They offer welcome and
belonging in a community committed to
promoting long-term change. They work
closely with a wide range of partners and
the wider community, creating a true
network of practical, emotional and
spiritual care."

WHAT IS RESTORE?

6 Gilpin Street, Sheffield, S6 3BL
ncsheffield.org
+44 (0) 114 241 9560
Network Church Sheffield is an operating name of The
Philadelphia Network Limited, a non profit-making
company limited by guarantee, registered in England and
Wales No. 6035697. Charity no 1134973.

Restore brings together 12 different
social action projects that have grown
out of Network Church Sheffield.
Together we target disadvantage and
poverty by addressing practical,
financial, emotional and spiritual needs.
We are made up of over 80 volunteers
who are dedicated to supporting those
people in our city who are in need.

GOOD NEWS CAFE

CAP DEBT

WEDNESDAY 12 - 2PM

SATURDAY 8:30 - 10AM
Provides a cooked breakfast, friendship
and support for up to 50 homeless and
vulnerable men and women across the city
every other Saturday at Sheffield
Cathedral Archer Project. Please check
with Archer Project which Saturday or
contact church office on 0114 2419570.

RESTORE FOODBANK
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 11AM - 1PM
Working in partnership with the Trussel
trust, the S6 Food-Bank provides up to
three days of emergency food items for
people in crisis situations. Clients are
referred from agencies working across
the S6 postcode area of Sheffield to the
Food-Bank centre at Philadelphia where
there is also an opportunity to receive
signposting, befriending and prayer. We
also run a clothes and Fuel Bank.

RENEW6
WEDNESDAY 3:30 - 5:30PM
A quiet space where it is okay not to be
okay. It focuses on being in the present
moment and building community. People
can come and join in activities based on
the ‘Five Ways to Wellbeing’ which
encourage healthy reflection and a sense
of peace. The drop- in is at Cafe Pie, 382
South Road, Walkley. For more
information visit:
www.facebook.com/renew6
Email:renew6sheffield@gmail.com

CAP JOB CLUB

We run a debt centre which partners with
Christians Against Poverty (national
charity) to offer hope and a solution to
anyone in debt. We visit people in their
home and support them throughout the
process of becoming debt free.
Please phone 0800 382006 to arrange an
initial appointment or drop into the
Connect Cafe on a Thursday morning for
more information.

This is for anyone who is motivated to
gain employment but may be facing some
barriers. Our coaches, who are dedicated
to helping people find work, provide
support throughout the 8 week
programme. Each club meets weekly to
encourage one another, increase
individual’s work related networks and
gain practical skills for finding work.

CONNECT CAFE

CAP LIFE SKILLS

THURSDAY 10:30AM - 12:30PM
A welcoming environment in the Chapel at
St Thomas’ Philadelphia that provides tea
and toast, befriending and prayer. A great
place to alleviate social isolation and for
some great company and conversation.

This is an 8-10 week course, a couple of
hours a week which helps people gain and
develop skills around budgeting, healthy
eating and communication. The course
encourages peer support and friendship
which often continues after the courses
end!

SOCIAL ENTERPRISE
PROJECT
Working in partnership with Just Works, it
seeks good quality, saleable,
unwanted items such as; household
goods, clothes, shoes, books, toys, games,
electrical equipment etc and sells them
online and at local markets. It aims to
provide funding for other Restore and Just
Works activities. It also gives an
opportunity for volunteers to provide a
supportive environment, working
alongside vulnerable adults to help them
regain their confidence and refresh work
related skills.

